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Cfiica and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco St.
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ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Scliolastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.
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San Francisco Street,
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General Merchandise
Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
largest and Carried
in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

Eagle Pass to the News says: The largest
sale of registered cattle that ever occurred
in Texas has been oonsumated at SpofTord.
The uunter herd of short horns 11UU head,
was sold to Mrs. Richard King, of Santa,
Clara, TexaB, and the price paid was $100,- -

Bloodhound Haelt Will Asalat.
Teinidad, Colo., Sept. 26. Officer

New Mexico

3STE"W

Mrs. Harrison's condition
same.
The cholera sc&ro is about over in New
York.
Joint debates are being continued in
Nebraska.
At Buenos Ayers nineteen officials have
been arrested charged with conspiracy.
Patrick Gilmore, the famous band lea-ddied suddenly at St. Louis on Saturday

Deming will observe Columbus Day.
Socorro county boasts of its excellent
financial condition.
There have been moreiinecottHges built
in San Marcittl this year than in any town
in "New Mexico. Chieftain.
At Hillsboro the board of education
enumerates over 2i50 children of school
age, and over 250 voters have paid, their
v
poll tax.
Mrs. Julia Rhodes, wife of Col. Hinman
Rhodes, lato U. S. Indian agent at Mesca-lerwas injured in the recent railroad
collision in Ohio. Mrs. llhndus was en
route to Washington.
The Inx rolls will be turned over to the
collectors on Monday, two months earlier
than last year. They foot up almost
being $1,500,000 nioro than last
year- .- Las Vegas Free Press.
One hundred nnd
n
persons
have paid poll tax nt Georgetown. Of
theso only 120 are voters, thirty-fou- r
ocing ioreirnerH who nave never taken
out naturalization papers. Enteprise.
The remains of Andres Sanchez, a
brother of Lenndro Sanchez, who was
killed by a stroke of lightning down in
the Red river country, were brought in
y
and taken to Roriadn for burial.
Las Vegas Free PreHS.
Las Cruces Republican: Saml.ee, the
propietor of the laundry on Mam street,
surprised a number of the boys last evening by eating 2 eggs, 2 bowls of rice, a
half pound of onions, nnd some fish, and
drinking a half pint of whisky in 40 minutes. Sam Bays he is willing to repeat the
dose any day if Bonie one will furnish the
necessaries.

40,000.

longhair.

Robert Bothgerber was arrested at Chi
f attempting to poison
cago on a ebarge
ms mother.
At San Francisco Actress Minnie Deering
and Walter B. Prioe of New York have
eloped to China.
The Republican national committee has
deoided to vote extra ordinary measures
in Mew York state.
Two brothers named Garfield, ages 11
and IS, fatally shot each other at Water-towN. Y., and then drowned themselves.
M. McDonald, accused of attempting to
bribe Justice Woodman, Chicago, was
discharged because of insufficient evidence.
Brazil has decreed that all American
vessels go to Rio Janeiro for inspection
before entering any port of that country.
At Meriden, Conn., the- People's party
in state convention nominated a full
ticket, headed by E. M. Vipley for gover:
nor.
i
The Burlington Cedar Rapids Sc North
ern train dispatchers have announced that
they will Join the striking telegaph operators.
Miss Moore of Pittsburg attempted to
of
cremate the wife, baby and sister-in-lathe Rev. McCampbell at Middletown,
Ohio.
Mr. Richard Croker of Tammany says
no interest is taken by Democrats in the
who have asked for a new

and his famous bloodhound,
for last
were
telegraphed
were taken by special
and
night
train to New Castle to try to trace
the missing son of Dispatcher Morley,
who was lost in the woods near Rifle
several days ago.
The Peek Case.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 26. The cases
Commissioner Charles
against Labor
Peck and Stenographer Elbert Kogers in
the court of sessions, chargingthem with
feloniously removing and destroying
public papers, were adjourned until next
Wednesday, as their counsel was very
busy. The two men will then, plead to ticket.
their indictments. They were put under
C. C. Hogue, an American merchant of
$1,000 bail.
Monterey, Mexico, has been expelled from
President
the country for criticising
Gen. Weaver', mi.fortanea.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 26. Weaver will Diaz's administration.
of State Bayard and J. S.
speak no more in Georgia. His engagements hav all been cancelled. In view of Kernan spoke at a Cleveland demonstra
the rotten egg episode, the general has tion at Brooklyn, N.Y. The latter claimed
issued an address to the effect that he that all differences among Democrats were
found the spirit of organized rowdyism at an end.
,
so great and thedangers of personal vioGlick in a speech at To- Mrs.
he
and
so
both
lence
general that
peka ignored Freeman, the regular Demo
Lease must give up the campaign. Uen. cratic
candidate and advised the Dem
Weaver refused to speak at Atlanta.
ocrats to vote for Baker, the People's party
candidate.
Wholesale Poisoning.
At Detroit, James H. Wickes, of New
Cincinnati, Sept. 24. Fifty persons
were poisoned last night by drinking milk York, the millionaire president of the
and three William Healy, Emily Healy Wickes' Refrigerator company, headquarand William Burns are lying at the point ters at Rochester, N. Y., while drunk, fell
of death at the City hospital. Eva Con out of a bawdy house window and was
nors, of 75 Longworth street, is serionsly killed.
ill. The viotims are scattered throughout
the west of the city.. Milk taken from two
AMONG THE KAILROADS.
dairies both of whioh served the stricken
families has been analyzed by the doc
tors. Both specimens showtraces of arThe Rio Grande Southern will dispense
senic. The dairymen have been arrested. with an agent at Durango. P. B. Mcof Onray, will be the joint agent
Afee,
Bold Bank Bobbery.
that line and the Denver St Rio
St. Paul, Sept. 26. A Pioneer Press for
Grande.
special from Tacoma, Wash., says: Three
ThftrA niA vflarnn rnmnrfl nflnnf ( nnphincr
unmasked highwaymen Saturday afternoon rode into the coal mining town of a prospective railroad deal in which San
re has a very great interest. 1 here
Koslyn in the cascade Mountains, entered ta
B. E. Snipes' bank and two of them mar not be anything: in them, vet time
covered Cashier Abernathy, Book Keeper wiU tell.
The survey of the San Luis Valley rail
Frazer and two citizens with revolvers
while the third emptied the contents of way is completed to within thirteen miles
the safe, amounting to $10,000 into a of Trinidad. This is a new project desatchel.
Remounting they rode out of signed to give Creede and Alamosa a
town, shooting at the bank officials and direct eastern outlet.
others as they rode off. Jno. Crowley a
Snpt. Chas. Dyer, accompanied by Resi
negro miner was shot in the hip and dent Engineer E. W. Grant and Road
A
in
shot
the
Frazer
Bookeeper
Master Elliott, came in from the south
leg.
posse started alter toe mgbwaymen. One abont noon yesterday and submitted all
of them is a half breed named Caleb Welsh bridges on the Lamy-Sant- a
Fe'branch to a
had been employed in watchingthe bank. close inspection.
.
The heavy washout on the Mexican Cen
World's Fair Hatters.
Chioaoo, Septt 26. Owing to a laok tral railroad has. been repaired, and the
both of space and of funds, the World's delayed freight is being moyed as rapidly
fair executive committee has deoided that as possible. Two train loads of ore passed
there can not be a separate building de- through Saturday night from Mexico to
voted to liberal arts and ethnology. Di- Denver and Argentine.
The Union Pacific commenced track
rector General Davis takes a different
view of the matter and still hopes to ob- laying on the Grey's Creek branch at
A
tain the building.
meeting of promi- Trinidad Saturday. At the coal mines
nent educators of Chicago has adopted a 100 coke oveni will be erected. The U.
request "that the council of administra- P. will also soon extend its Cstskill branch
tion and executive committee of the ex- ten ' miles wostward through the Maxwell
position provide suitable and ample space grant.
in a building of not less than 100,000
d
lines in the west are
The
squre feet, for the exhibits of education, making it particularly warm for the Mismusio, ethnology, arohnology, etc, as shall souri Pacific this fall." Santa Fe merbe worthy of the fair and commensurate chants claim that it is next to impossible
with the dignity and intelligence of the for them to secure shipments via the Mis
people of the United States of America." souri Pacific and the narrow gauge, even
when so expressly ordered, and they say
Colorado Cholera Quarantine.
the cause of this is the antagonism existDenveb, Sept. 26. The state board of
Missouri river points against Jny
health met and organized with President ing at
Gould.
Bewail, Drs. Rogers,
Steele, Secretary
General Freight Agent Bissell, of the A.
Steadman, Crouch of Colorado Springs,
Corwin, of Pueblo, and Wooding of Pueblo A P., has made arrangements with the
Southern
Pacific railroad whereby all
present. Tbey resolved to request of
each board of connty commissioners in Southern Pacific freight cars ere allowed
the state to appoint a health officer in to come east as far as Albuquerque.
with the Heretofore all freight loaded in S. P. cars
every city and town to
board; to request a medical man of Denver was transferred at Mojave, but business
to act as executive sanitary officer for the has increased to suoh an extent that it was
e found necessary to allow the cars to come
board; to petition the governor to
the president of the United States to Albuquerque, where there is sufficient
to prevent immigration for the present; force to handle the freight, so says the
to communicate with railway superinten- Times'-.i-i:r- f
The' Las Vegans are very earnest in
dents with reference to reporting all caBes
of infectious disease to the nearest member their efforts to push the Denver-E- l Paso
short
of the board. Dr. Crouch was instructed
but thus far little progto prepare a bulletin on the treatment of ress has been made toward raising that
cholera. Tents for the use of quarantine $1,000,000 subscription. If the route is
were ordered sent to Pueblo, Trinidad and changed so as tu take in Santa Fe and
Colorado Springs. Dr. Steele requested Cerrillo. nnd subscription payments made
an opinion from Attorney General Maupin conditional upon the building of the road,
as to the powers of the board with refer- citizens of Santa- - Fe county would no
ence to nuisances outside the corporate doubt be glnd to subscribe most liberally
.
to this project.
limitB of Denver.
Bramlett
"Mack"

-

Catron Block

Kelly, a wealthy
Denveb, Sept.
gambler, well known throughout Colo
rado, ehot and killed his wife and himself
Saturday. It ia said that Kelly discovered
that his wife was nntrue to him, and that
her lover was his most intimate friend.

Bis Cattle Deal.
Galveston, Sept. 26. A speoial from

dips.

is about the

The woman's franchise bill has been
Ciiy or Mexico, Sept. 26. The ohamber passed, by the New Zealand legislative
electoral
the
of deputies, whioh constitutes
council.
college of Mexico, on Saturday declared
At Rockford, IU., Mrs. Josie Forbes was
Diaz president of the republic' for fonr attacked
by two men who clipped off her
years more from toe nrst oi uecemDer.

Traced?.
i ' Denver
26. J. B.

GHAS. NEUSTADT

TKItHITORIAT, TIPS.

CONDENSED NEWS.

""Washington, Sept. 24. The president
has appointed Irving A. Benton, of Utah.to
be United States marshall for the territory of Utah.
O'Donnell Mont fcttay In Jail.
PtTTSBCBO, Sept. 26. Hogh O'Donnell,
the Homestead strike leader, charged
with murder and riot, was refused bail by night.
ears of the Milwaukee road took
Judge Porter. 0'Donnelly.will now be fireEight
at Mitchell, S. D., and burned. Loss
oompelled to remain in jail until his trial.

Declared for Dlac.

iwr,

for th Kloetric Money

1 IRfflGS:- -

United State. Marshal for Utah.
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A0nt

MEXIC
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Lockhart, of Deming, is operating
very heavily in cattle this year. He is
unloading the disgusted growers of that
section, and taking his purchases to Colorado, where ho is turning them loose on
the range along the. Arkansas. If his past
good luck stays with him he will make a
burrel of money, as he is purchasing at
very low figures.
The reunion of the Black Range Pioneers this week, at Hermosa, promises to
be an unusually well attended and enthusiastic celebration, and the Hurmosa people are exerting their utmost to provide a
generous and pleasnnt entertainment for
their many expected guests. Incidental
to the reunion there will be n meeting of
the Sierra county World's fair committee.
There is a prominent sheep man of Raton, Jeromo Troy, who is very unfortunate
and deserves the sympathy of nil humanity. While he and his wife were out tidying
up a grave in which one of their children is
sleeping, a son was accidentally shot, nnd
Friday another child was playing on a
lumber pile and fell off. The little one
died. All their children have died in the
course of a year.
Hon. John W. Fleming, mayor of Silver
City, has been presented with a beautifully
engrossed set of resolutions passed by the
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., and signed by the
grand master and grand secretary, tendering to Mayor Fleming the thanks of the
grand lodge for the handsome manner in
which he received nnd entertained its
members. He 'will have
framed and
"
kept ns an heirloom.
Las Cruces note: The Republican is
pleased to note tbnt the suggestion in
relation to floating the national flag from
the school houses of the county is meeting with the hearty support of nil the
citizens. Dona Ana school district will
be the first to unfurl the nntionnl colors
and for this prompt action the directors
of said district deserve great crodit. Let
no time be lost, let it be said that from
every school house in Dona Ann county
floats the flag of victory of this great
republic, which is the pride of every true
citizen's heart.

NO.

Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered mere severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E, A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:
" Before 1878 1 was in excellent
health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon 1
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations tn the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and Indigestion.
I eould not sleeD. lost all
heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
(or days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and lor eight years lite was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that

Intense

I take

S

County Treasurer Berg, made a settlement with the commissioners this week
which shows thnt since the failure of the
banks he has reduced his liabilities to the
connty to $14,000 and has plenty of money
on hand to pay all the warrants as they
are drawn. He has done this without
calling on his bondsmen, nnd says that he
expects to be able to settle in full with
the county without calling on them for
assistance.
There are few men in the
county who could have protected the
of
funds
the county as well as has Mr.
Berg. He is an honest nnd safe man and
certainly deserves to be elected at the
hands of the people whom he has treated
ao well. Silver City Enterprise,
From the Taylor farms in Mimbres
valley, Grant county, B. Y. McKeyes, of
Deming, has secured a fine display of
fruits for his Deming real estate office.
The fruit comprises
peaches, apples,
pears, grapes, plums, corn, etc., and includes some magnificent specimens. Two
of the peaches, for instance, the Heath
Cling and Seedling Beauty varieties,
measure in ciroumference twelve and
thirteen inches respectively,
Quite a
number of the apples are twelve inches
in circumference. The collection also includes some fine nectarines great, large
fellowBmeasurlngJnine inches in circumference. Then there are the grapes in
bunches," which are really appalling in
size. Several of these bunches weighed
two and a half) and three pounds. The
corn is noted for its waxy whiteness nnd
regularity of the kernels, not to mention
the size of the ears. The grapes are of
the Musat, Flaming, Tokay Zinfnndel
and Comichon Varieties.
Robert White is a colored man from El
Paso who has been carrying the mortar at
our new court house. Rufero VionucoaiB
a Mexican- who borrowed 25 cents
from Robert White last Sundny morning.
While giving him the quarter dollar
Robert displayed quite a rolljofj bills to
Rufero's gaze. Robert slept in the court
house and on Sunday night some one
crawled up and shot at him three times
with a
Colt's revolver. Two of
the balls took effect in White's right leg,

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clocks, Watches and Silverware.

ale Keprreentation
oM.oo4.

store ami Kaclorr
Neil door Second Matloual
Bank.

raitrle

Diaiiiomi Setting antl Watch

Repairing Promptly and Efficiently

Suffering

5s

sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like) a new man. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea dlsap-- .
pearea, anu my entire system began to
lone up. wan returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood s SarsaparlUa.".
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's SarsaparlUa do not be induced to buy any other. .

T. GRIGC
Wtaol.i.l. a K.tall u1t la
A.

8 Years

Furniture,

AND GLASSWARE.

Hood's SarsaparlUa

Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-

Soldbrslldriigglsti. il;iixfor5. Frepsndonly
bj 0. 1. HOOD CO., ApoUurarlet, Lowell, llu.

100 Doses One Dollar

White raised mi alarm and the shooter ran
away.
Monday morning Rufero, the
Mexican, was arrested on the charge of

oeiug me snooier. Silas Alexander, esq.,
appeared for the prosecution nnd Judge
A. B. Elliott nnd Mr. France for the defense.
Judge John M. Smith took dowu
eighty pages of evidence nil tending to
show that Rufero was in nil likelihood the
guilty mnn, nnd held the prisoner in bonds
of $1,000 to appear before the next grand
jury. - Hillsboro Advocate

Remarkable Woman.
tho town of White Oaks. N". M
lives one of Uio most remarkable women
oven of this most remarkable age. The
house in whioh she lives, a low. white
walled ndolio building, covered with
green
vines nnd fitted out with rich carpets, artistic hangings, books and pictures, exquisite china and silver, and all the dainty belongings with which n refined woman
loves to surround herself, was built with
her own hands. The huge ranch upon
which it is located, with its 8,000 entile, is
managed entirely by hor. It is she who
buyes or takes up tho land, selects nnd
controls the men, buys, sells and transfers
the cnttle. She is also a skillful and intelligent prospector, nnd found the valuable silver mine in her territory in whioh
she now owns a half interest. 'Slio sings
charmingly, accompanying herself on the
piuno or guitnr, nnd handles a cambrio
needle or a water-colo- r
brush as dexterously as sho uses an adze or a jack-planShe entertains delightfully nt her home,
whist parties, little dances, and even nn
occasional germnn. Her name is Mrs.
Barber, and she has been twice a widow.
A woman who can run a
ranch, build a
house, manage a mine nnd engineer a successful gorman. deserves a prominent
place in the ranks of women of genius.
Commercial Advertiser. N. Y.
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Save Money
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LUIS
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Buying

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANE

J. WELTMER,
BOOK, STATIONERY. AND

News

Santa

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS,
adoVtkd by the boaso or XDDCATIOIi.
Headquarters for School Supplies

SOL.

SPIEGELBERG,

Fes New

Moxoo

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,

President

T. B. CATRON.

Vice Pesident
-

R. J. PALEfJ.

Cashier

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNISHES.
HATS, CAPS 1 GLOV ES.

H70liirLafl?Iiibl.
of Loretto.
V. D. LORENZO, Sisters
ALSO

COMPLETE

I.OTIIIt;

LiS

Of

MAIIH TO

80JS

CLQIHINS,

OltUlHAM)

FKHKKIT HT taiAKAXTKKU.

PAINTER,
Papei Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed.
Address through local postofllce.
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The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Write for Illustrated folden riving fall partlcalare,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

The stromrtwt point that can be made
for X. H. Lfinghlhrs. fitness for the council
that he abuses Hon. T. B. Catron, a
man who has dune more, for this town
than any other citizen m it, in ins
indeed
speeches. A- very strong point
that, provided vou do not care what
von say.
Delegate Antonio Jobeph can not give
a sinule irood or sufficient reason why any
citizen of New Mexico should vote for
him ; all he relies on is the cry of "party,'
"stand bv the party." Where will the
come
good to the people of New Mexico
in there and what will it profit lliem to
vote for him? Nothing and nowheres.
That is the correct answer to the ques
tions.
Governor Flower has given the sum of
$50,000 to the" Democratic

campaign
fund; that money was made in
Ynll street in bond speculations, and now
is to holp in corrupting tho voters of this
country; verily the Wall street gold bugs
are having the fat lneu our, oi mem m
and
good shape by Chairman Harrity;
still what a great, gigantic, powerful,
monstrous reformer is Grover Cleveland.
WAS

THE "CANB

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Pkksident

hkxjajiix uahkiko.
Of Indiana.

Fob Vick President
WHITELAW HMD,
Of cv York.
For Delegate to the 53d Coxoklss
THOMAS It. CATKOX
Republican County Ticket.
For Ub Council Ambrotio l'itio,

A COLORADO

ol

Ualieteo.
For the House Benjamin M. Ksad, II.
S. Cini'v . of Santa Fe.
I'roi.t'e Judge Auiceto Abevtia. ol
Santa Fe.
Probate Clerk Atanacio Koiuero.
Sheriff C. M. Conklin.
Assessor Trinidad Alarid.
County Commissioneie, 1st District
C. W. Dudrow.
2d District.
A. I.. Kendall.
3d District Victor Ortega.
Treasurer II. B. Cartwriuht.
Superintendent of Schools J. J. Ortiz
Surveyor Wm. White.
Coroner Hvpolito Vii?il.

"Free trade is the surviving partner of
slavery." Senator Joseph U. Hawley.
The Democratic ticket of this county in
place of flying a rooster at its head should
contain a stolen ballot box.
The bosses object and that vehemently

to being called boodlers and White Caps;
certainly, certainly

;

the truth always hurts.

The DemocraticYhite Cap bosses are
the howling business in this
present New Mexico campaign as they
will find out on election day.
overdoing

Why any decent man should vote for
the Democratic ticket of this county is
more than any man who has the good of
this community and of this county at
heart can see or will see on election day.

Lots of pesos duros this time on election day; the Democratic ticket will do its
best in that line; money must be raised
and the voters corrupted in Santa Fe
county in order to obtain success for the
"gang."
Democratic leader and member of
the Albuquerque Democratic ring asserts
that Mr. Antonio Joseph is the Nancy
Hanks of the political field in New Mex-iccertainly with the Hanks left out;
come up, Nancy.
A

Several bloated blatherskites are just

now trying to pose as great reformers by
indulging in indecent and dirty abuse of
Hon. T. Ii. Catron; some of these blatherskites are running Democratic sheets and
some of them make public harangues.

The same old crowd; no change; aud
good citizens and the business community
had nothing to say in the putting up of
the Democratic ticket in this county last
Saturday; but the people will have a very
decided say about it next November and
the say will turn out to be "No."
SLANDER

AND

FALSEHOODS THEIR
WEAPONS.

ONLY

The speakers at the Democratic ratifion Saturday
evening last, confined themselves strictly
to indecent and dirty personal abuse of
Republican oflioinls and candidates and to
false charges against Mr. Catron anil
other Republicans; the campaign, upon
the part of the Democratic candidates, is
to be conducted npon that style till elee
tion day, it may be presumed; they
are welcome to the good they will get out
of it. Falsehoods and dirty personal
abuse have carried elections in days gone
by, but that day from all indications has
passed in New Mexico.

cation meeting in this city

ON

TOP.

The representatives of 100 railroad la
borers who are relied upon to cast 100
'ill votes for the Democratic ticket in
tho precinct of Cerrillos, ran the Dem
ocratic convention last Saturday; the tax
pavers and property owners and decent
citizens had nothing to say. Is that kind
of a crowd to be allowed to dictate in this
county? If so, the sooner the business men,
property owners and tax payers pack up
and get out tho better, for success of that
crowd means ruin to all property and
business interests of this county. .
CANDIDATE.

an arrangement Would
pedite statehood. For
ingness to trade the legislature for a two
more years lease on his seat in congress
withont the usual outlay. Mr. Joseph was
taken to task by some of the Democratic
papers of the territory, particularly the
Albuquerque Democrat, denouncing the
in the choicest
proposed arrangement
English in a most vigorous manner.
Uu Tuesday of last week, while attending the fair, Mr. Joseph was interviewed
by the Albuquerque Democrat, in which
interview he denied Mr. Cross' version of
the former interview. This stntement
brought out the following letter to the
Albuquerque Citizen last Thursday;
Santa Fe, Sept. 15. I note, with no
small degree of professional humiliation,
Mr. Antonio Joseph's attempt, in the
Daily Democrat of this date, to repudiate
the genuineness of an interview which I
had with him at the Exchange hotel, in
Santa Fe, August 12 last, and which appeared in the New MExicANof that date.
Those utterances of Mr. Joseph I recognized at the time as a political mistake,
but it wasn't my funeral. That he spoke
thorn substantially as published I solemnly affirm, and when he denies them, or
even hints at their incorrectness by saying that I "mistook his meaning," he
simply utters a deliberate untruth.
statesmen atThe habit of would-b- e
tempting to repudiate interviews with
legitimate journalists is becoming nil too
frequent in New Mexico. I call upon
my brethren of the press to see that justice is done in the matter. Respectfully,
Geo. H. Cross.
From a long and intimate acquaintance
we
know him to be tho
with Mr. Cross,
soul of honor, conservative, judicious and
fair in an eminent degree, and one ot tne
last men in New Mexico or elsewhere,
who would not misrepresent or do injustice
to any one. And we further know that
he is widely and well known for these
characteristics
by public men and is
higly respectod and honored for them.
Mr. Joseph has made a very unprofit
able mistake in attempting to unload his
political blunder on Mr. Cross by questioning his veracity. He will not be be
lieved in the slightest degree. Raton
Range.

IN
CLOVER.
GROVER
Hon. H. H. Eddy, who is the Republican
candinate for congress in the 2d Colorado
district, is a man of brains, energy ana
courage; he has a thorough acquaintance
Willi public affairs and is a forcible
speaker. He has many friends in New
Mexico who would be very glad to hear
of his election. The New Mexican notes
with pleasure that he is making an ag- gresive and strong convnss and hopes
and wishes that ho may be successful for
two reasons; first, because he will prove a
very valuable and influential representative of the state of Colorado in congress,
and secondly, because Now Mexico would
Graver That would be a four leafed
in case of his election, have another good
Pittsburg Dispatch.
friend in congress. Mr. Eddy is well clover if
acquainted in New Mexico and underThe Impressive Lesson of History.
stands the territory's needs and condiThe Democratic national platform detions and with a Republican delegate in nounces protection aa unconstitutional
adand demands a tariff for revenue only.
congress he would work and aid in the
We have had that kind of a tariff in this
vancement of New Mexico's interests.
We had it from 1840 to 18G0.
country.
A BRIGHT OUTLOOK.
It not only afforded no protection it
From reports received from sources was not intended to do that but it
failed to afford the revenue, which was
deemed reliable, Santa Fe county's "Little
the only object of its existence. After
a
is
at
degree fourteen
present enjoying
Pittsburg"
years of fair and patient trial
of prosperity that makes its outlook a the country decided in 1860-- 1 that it
very bright one. The pay roll for labor had enough of a tariff for revenue only,
at that point now amounts to about $30,-00- 0 and it returned to the American system
a month, one half of which is paid by of protection, which had prevailed most
the Cerrillos Coal A, Iron company. This-i- of the time up to that period and has
prevailed ever since. This is the imprescertainly a good showing. Such pay sive
lesson of history. Can anybody give
rolls are worth a great deal toward
a single reason why the popular verdict
building up a live town, and it looks as of 1860 should not be repeated in 1892?
if Cerrillos will this winter forgo to the
Boston Journal.
front as no other point in the territory.
We legislate for the people of the
After the improvements now in hand at
the coal pits is completed it is said to ba United States and not for the whole
the intention of this company to give world. James A. Garfield.
steady employment there to at least 1,000
Cleveland, the Scrivener,
men which will serve to more than double
Martin Van Buren, one of the most
there
distributed
now
amount
tho present
astute politicians this country ever profor labor. This in connection with the duced, and in fact the first of the long
coke manufactory and the mining for line of great American politicians, reprecious metals in that locality will serve garded letter writing as a dangerous
He would
to insure a very active and prosperous practice in a campaign.
winter season in south Santa Fe county, travel a long journey, even by stage, to
confer verbally with a political confidant rather than write him a letter.
IRRIGATION, INVESTMENTS AND STATEHOOD.
Grover Cleveland might do well to imi
Tho advantage of the irrigation bond tate this
example, if not for his own
continues to enlist wideas investment
good at least for the relief of the public.
eastern
and
in
attention
.
foreign
Denver Sun.
spread
circles. There are the best of signs on
Stevenson and Hla Exploded Maxima,
the horizon now that a regular boom in
There was nothing new or forceful in
this class of securities will be inaugurated
Stevenson a treatment of the tariff.
after the dull season that always accom- Mr.
His lament of a prohibitory tariff finds
is
election
a
passed,
presidential
panies
consolation in the fact that imports of
and New Mexico promoters who have merchandise at New York
during the
to
this
kind
of
legitimate enterprises
rest three weeks wore 48V6 per cent.
float ought to be preparing now to take greater than during the corresponding
advnntage of this friendly feeling for the period of last year. But Mr. Stevenson
irrigation i bond as sooasNew Mexico and his associates are now repeating ex
comes in nB a state, which-- will be some- ploded maxims rather than studying
facts. Indianapolis Jour
time this winter. But statehood must markets and
nal.
come first; must be assured before any
business of very great moment can hope
Agriculture, commerce and manufac
for success which involves the introduc- tures will prosper together or languish
Daniel Webster.
tion of capital into the territory. It together.
to
earnest
men
all
behooves
therefore
Good Times Make Republican Votes,
work in season and out season for stateThe outlook for Republican victory
hood. Without it all his efforts to do was never more hopeful.
Every one
business will prove of little avail, and feels the general prosperity, and good
statehood can only be obtained by the times always make Republican votes.
election of tho Republican candidate to The Democratic outlook is cloudy and
uncertain, and defeat is almost inevitcongress.
able. With the defeat of Cleveland in
November Democratic "ascendancy will
TEKKITOIIIAL PKESS COM- never again be restored,"
So mote it
MENTS.
be. Cleveland Leader.

Jlr. JoHeph's Mistake.
Cpon Mr. Joseph's return to New Mexico, after tho adjournment of congress,
he was interviewed at length by Mr, Geo.
H. Cross, news editor of the Santa Fe
New Mexican. In that interview Mr.
Joseph proposed that if the Democrats
were allowed to elect the delegate to congress and the Republicans were allowed
to elect the legislature in November, suoh

AAiI,

facilitate and exthis apparent will-

That it

Farm Lands!

to

be blood puriliers, but which
have no real medicinal value. To
make use of any other than the old
standard AYEK'S Sarsupurilla-t- he
is simply
Superior
to invite loss of time, money, and
health. If you aro afflicted with
Scrofula, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Eczema, Running rores,
Tumors, or any other blood disease,
be assured that
Blood-purifi-

It Pays
AVER'S

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

to Use

Valley

tha

lands near

and

Eui

Foot

FOR S AIj -E

I'ltUlllHUl,

UUU

toller ken.i!

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

for the irrigation of the prairie and valley rjetwwn Katoa and Springer one
Mindrcd miles oflargs irrigating canals. have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water tot 75,000 4Ctn of 'act). These landt
with perpstnal water right wUJ be (tnld clacapand on tins muj terms of ton
Htiiimil payments, with 7 per cent interest,
In Addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate 'is anaiirpamed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roaala will soon follow.
Those wishinir, to view the landa can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

j

111

Warranty Deeds Given
The. Maxwell Land Grant

SORROW

hou'ed, all relieved, nil Mitigated by
CHINESE
VEGETABLE
REMEDIES,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
In which are to b
found tha only true,
sun?, safe and perATTORNEYS AT LAW.
il aueut cure for Unease.
Thoy are prepared
bv LEK W I N 0
MAX VKOST,
BUOS.. the ureal
Attoknht at Law, Sauta Fo, Now Mszlou.
heal era,
Chines
from roots, herbs,
ba ki and berries
RALPH E. TWIXCUKLL,
brought, by them
from Chiui, and
Catron Block, Santa Fe,
are Nature's owu attorney at Law, New
Mexico.
n mcdiea. Hundreds
i cures
of testim
in Deuver and vicini
attest
the
of
wonderful
the' great
ty
eflteacy
rem eu ies.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
l.EE WING BROTHERS speedily aud permnn-eiitl- y UfDce la Griffin Block. Collaotloui and searchcure every form of Nervous, Chrouie,
a
titles
specialty.
ing
l'rivflte and Sexual Diseases, Iost Manhood,
SeinitiRl WenknesH, Krrors of Youth, Wriuary,
Kid nay aud Liver Troubles, Diseases of tho
H art, Lu1 bs and Thro', Diseases of the Blood
IDWABD L. BARTI KTT,
or Skiu. Diseases of tha Stomach aud Bowels,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pttralysls,, Dyspepsia, Lawyer, Santa Fe,New Mexico, ones Catron
Block.
Gnnorrho-aUlett, and
Constipation,
all weaknesses aud diseases of any orgau of tha
bodv
CONSULTATION
FREE.
HKNKV a.. WALDO,
Call on, oraddres with stamp.
LEE WING BROTHERS.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
Ofllca, 1543 Larimer tt , Duror Colo.
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted te ilia care. Office in
Catron Mock.

Guitars, .Mandolins & Zithers
in volume and quality of lone
Wartlie BKaT IN thb world.
rants! to wear In any climate.
S Id by All landing dealers. Beautifully Illustrated souvenir cat
aloKUO wlih portrait of famoni

ae

ani,ia will be Mailed FREB,

HSALY. CHICAGO.

All

usrm W

BATON.

RICHARD J. niNTON,
Consultlnir Irritation expert. 1215 L" St. NV
vvaslilDglou, u. u. AUtuor oi government VI.
on Irrigation, etc. for 188H, 'ail, 'so, '91,
aud organizer of U. 8. irrlftHtfou iu
quiry and artesian aud underflow investiuu
engineer (lfcau no) U. S. geolug
KfVortt
leal hurvev. Entert-riseexamined.
made on water snpplv. climatolottv. soil, in
ducte, etc. Cases iu U. S, geu. ml laud olUee
attended to. settlements promotoj. Coloalos
organized.

tcr, Xov.

SiS ;

Spring, March 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and

Text Hooks free.

y;

oi

H

a.

a a

"

Ss.fc5S

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

LUM

ful klrd of Rough and Flniahd Lumber, Texu Flooring at thm lowMt
Market E'rioe; Window and Doora Alio carry on to gonoral Tranafor Boai- mid deal la Hay and Grain.

W. DTJDROW

a)

E. A. FHKE,

Ward of
disease by removing tho cause of it. T. B. Catron
W. g. coons.
COONS.
CATRON
It's with the liver or the blood, nine
solicitors
law
at
in chancery
and
Attorneys
times out of ten. A sluggish liver Santa
Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts ot the
makes bad blood and Dad blood territory.
makes trouble. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery makes pure
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
blood. It invigorates the liver and
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N.
kidneys, rouses every organ into M. Associated with Jetfries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
D. C. special attention
healthful action, and cleanses and N. V toWashington,
business before the land court, the
renews the whole system. Through given
general land office, court of private land claims,
court of claims and the supreme court of the
the blood it cures. For DyspepBia, the
United states. Habla Castellano y dara atencion
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous, especial a cuestioneBde mercedes y reclamos.
Skin and Scalp Diseases
even
in
Consumption (or
WILLIAM WHITE.
its earlier stages, it s a certain . 8.
Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
remedy.
Surveyor.
Locations made npon public lands. Furnishes
Nothing else is "just as good." Information
relative to BpanlBh and Mexican
"
"
as
could
be
Office
in county court house,
land
Anything
grants.
good
just
N.M.
Bold just as this is.
It's the only
r
that's guaranteed to
benefit or cure, in every case, or the
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
money is refunded.
Lung-scroful-

blood-purifie-

DENTAL ROOMS,

The catarrh that isn't cured costs Lamy Building - Cathedral
$500. Not to you, but to the pro
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. They promise to pay you the
D. "V7. MANLEY,
money, if you have an incurable

DENTIST.

case.

They don't believe that you have

one.
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Over C. M. Creamer's Brag Store.
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
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The Leading Hotel Id Nev ilexloo
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TOCBIST8' HEADUCAKTE"
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Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOB FAMILIES AKO

a

Attorney aud Counselor at Law, t, 0. Box
"F." Santa Fe. N. M.. eractlcea In BODreme and
all district courts of New Mexloo. Special at
tention given to mining ana spanisn anu M
laud grant litigation.

TRANSFER.

FEED AND

r

r.

T.
CONWAY,
Attorney Mid Counselor at Law, 8tlyer City,
Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our oare. Practice in all
the courts ol the territory.

cowmoHT iBSi

Plenty of boarding at about f 18 per month.

Kr.rt MAHAOEllENT. STRICTLY riBSTOLAII.

New

Scientific.

and

a"s

13

CQ

Classical

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class PBEPARATOBV
an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each rear Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; Win.

C.
sSfsSSg

4

SCHOOL. It has

dhs

3

of four courses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Civil Engineering.

Co,

MBXIQQ.

Institution in New Mexico.

It offers choice

Science and Agriculture.
3

ARTS.
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Is the Best EquippedEduoatIonal

For full particulars appiy to .

SUFFERING.
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rebuttal of that submitted hy claimant.
A. L, Morrison,
Ueuister.
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Notice lor Publication.
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Commuted Homestead No. 3841.
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M,, I
Sept. a, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice of hie
intention to commute tn cash and make
filial proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Oct. 12, 181)2, viz: Apolonio Chavez
aw
for the w V, se
ne W, gee. 34,
tp. 11 n, r 12 e, lot 2, sec. 3, tp. 10,n, r
12 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove hie continuous residence upon aud
cultivation of, paid land, viz:
Jose Leon Madril, Miicnel Flores, Felipe
Durau, Antonio Sandoval, of Lumy.N. M
Any person who desires to protest
against the al'owance of such proof, or
who knows ol any substantial renBon,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, wliv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
a
and pines to
the witnesses
Ol

sim

rr-

b-

Mid-A-RETT-

Sarsaparilla

l,

worik

"Was

Lowell, Mail.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayor & Co.,
Sold by all Druggliu. l'rlce 1 ; six bottles, 16.

Curesothers, will

1

-

-

Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can
always be defended upon. It does
not vary. It is always the same in
quality, quantity, and effect. It is
superior in combination, proportion,
appearance, and in all that goes to
build up the system weakened by
disease and pain. It searches out
all impurities in the Wood and expels them by the natural channels.

WASH BURN

LYON

is not wise) to

with cheap

u
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LAIGK PARTUS.

2.oo to
KEY

TO
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ABOVE,

n. m.,
First train leaves Santa Fe at
nects with No. 2 east bound and No. 8
bound, returning at 11:15 p. m.
second train leavts Santa Fe at 11:30 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fo at 6:r0 a. m., connects with No. 4 cait bound, returuiug at 9
a. m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
El Paso trains.
Nos. land 4 are the Southern California trains

Bonds for Snlo
Three thousand dollars of Taos couuty
current expense bonds for sale to the
highest bidder. Bids received till October
to
3, 1891. Address all communications
Treafuser, Taos Co., Taos, N. M.

TheBarllnfton'

pev

.y

Agents Wanted Male and Female
old and young, $15 to 25 per day easilv
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every class ol Metal,
Tableware, Jewelry, ete. Light and easily
handled , no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by band with ease
from house to bouse, Bame as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house end family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
of everyone. Plates almost instantly,
equal to tbe finest new work. Send for
circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickol
Plating Co., East St. Louis, 111.

Sew Flyer Denver

to RH. Louts In 87 Hours.
To meet the demands of tbe traveling
public the Burlington has put on a fast
train between Denver and St. Louis.
This train leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.
and reaches St. Louis at 1 :25 the next
afternoon, making the run In 27 hours
and 25 minutes.
It is composed of voati-bule- d
Pullman sleepers, etiair cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. By
taking this train passengers are only one
night on the road, and reach St. Louis
many hours in advance of other Hues.
For tickets, sleeping berths and information, call on any railroad ticket agent or
G. W. Valleby, Gen'l Agent
address,
1700 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

IB.

KIHlSr

Dealer la Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
eats IM efFlaaa.

& W. MEYLERT Propr
The World's tireatest Wonder.
Huut up half a hundred forcefnl and

incisive adjectives, suitable for description
and inspiring scenery ; then
take a trip to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, and you will throw them aside
as being inadequate.
The world's greatest wonder Is the
Grand Canon of the Colorado river, in
Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Yoas-mi- te
take second place; Niagara Falls is
dwarfted; and the Adirondacks seem like
mere hills, compared with the stupendous
chasms and heights of the Grand Canon.
This hitherto inaccessible region has
just been opened for tourists by stage line
from Flagstaff, A. T., on the
highway of the A., T. & S. F. B.
R. The round trip can be made comfortably, quickly, and at a reasonable expense.
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
quote excursion rates, on application. An
illustrated pamphlet is in preparation,
fully describing tbe many beauties and
Write to
wonderB of the Grand Canon.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. 4 T. A., A., T. &
8. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., or J.J.
Byrne, Asst. Pass. Traffic Mgr., Chicago,
for free copy, which will be mailed when
ready for distribution.
of sublime

Notice to the Public.

We are selling tbe celebrated Wm. J.
Lemp lager beer in bottles and kegs. See
that our name is on the bottle as all oth
er are imitation.
Krick Bros.

PECO
THB
NEW
THE
FRUIT.
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
"E3-2- -I

"

'

GREAT

"j

OF

MEXICO!

some respects, to that of Southern California,
Over 300 OOO acres of Choice Fanning and Fruit Landa, Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior la
,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

jok oo

;

:'
inAinrHn

aant.
wi.i.n.atAa,
.Jri flr.. no nak.
huuu.
f.i,is

tw,

twenty-fiv- e

time years
dollars an acre, on ten
trundeMtormi,

nnrnetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fftsrs. no cyclones, no
t
.nn.trokeav. Bend foi mapa and Ulustwttod pamphlets giving fall Dartlculars.

hall-storm-

s,

no

-- -f

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no not wmas, no.nortuers.no winter rains, no grassnoppers, no malaria, no ept.
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

anrl the sea where he was going always
smooth, and he particularly requested
such vessels as would enable him to run
close in along the shores and sail up the
COMPARED
COLUMBUS'
FLAGSHIP
rivers. On his third voyage, when he
WITH MODERN SAILING VESSELS.
actually reached South America, he
complained of the size of his vessel,
The maiden jilted him one day
The Wonder to the Mariner of Today Is which rendered coast exploration diffl
His words of love received with scorn.
Uow the Navigator Crossed tho Ocean cult.
And now he's often heard to say
The Spanish authorities declare that
in nis Little Caravel A Facsimile for
A homelier girl was never born.
the Santa Maria of 1892 is an exact rethe World's Fair.
production in every detail of that of
An I'ndlsputcd Test of Merit.
Spain is now in the midst of a series 1492. It has the same o'el fashioned
A medicine that has been a household
of fetes in commemoration of the dis shape, the same primitive masts, rig
remedy for over fifty years and used in covery of America which will last till gings and sails, and even the same arthat time by more than 150,000,030 per- late in October. On the 3d of August, mament of falconets and mortars, hal
sons mutt have great merit. Such a date of the sailing of Columbus from berds and arquebuses. The cabin of the
medicine is found in P.randreth's Pills. Palos, the jubilation began, and of all commander is furnished in the style ol
of the the Fifteenth century, and its table is
This fact demonstrates the value of these the sights the exact reproduction
flagship of Columbus, the Santa Maria, littered with maps, documents and naupills better than any statement of the excited most amazement. Among the
tical instruments of tho period. Finalproprietors. It will be observed that the sailors in the vast gathering there was a ly, its mastheads are decorated with the
dose requires to cure is suiall. One or loud chorus of astonishment and unbe
royal standards of Castille and Leon, in
two pills taken every night for ten or lief. Almost unanimously they de exact imitation of the flags which Cocostive-ncsnot
will
cure
the
done
clared
a
such
had
that
dyppepsia,
lumbus planted in the New World on
ship
twenty days
liver complaint, bil- thing it was impossible.
Oct, 12, 1492. The vessel is manned by
rheumatism,
an excellent crow, obtained from among
iousness, or any disease arising from an
the fishermen and sailors of Cadiz and
impure state of blood.
San Fernando, and placed under the
Brandreth's Pills are purely vegetable,
orders of a detachment of officers of the
absolutely harmless, and safe to take at
royal navy,
time.
any
At the opening of the Spanish fetes,
Sold in every drug and medicine store,
on Aug. 3, the war vessels of all nations
either plain or sugar coated.
were at Huelva to salute the new Santa
Maria on her first voyage down the river,
As a Itule.
and her entrance into the Bay of Cadiz
We here on this terrestiid ball
was greeted by deafening salvos.
As
This curious thing discern;
there was almost a dead calm, however,
'
she had to be taken in tow by a gunboat,
It is the man that knows it nil
which marred the representation some, Who has the most to learn.
what. Later, however, she sailed out
An Eye to Practico.
beautifully on the route taken by Columbus, and returned to receive renewed
Dear, dear, Tommy! Where on earth did
salutes. At this naval congress of nayou get that toy pistol?
tions the fact was humorously comThe doctor next door gave it to me.
mented on that Columbus took with him
for interpreter a scholar who knew LatI'hantoniN.
in, Greek, Hebrew, Arabic, Coptic and
The hopes of cure held out In the advertisements ot numberless remedies are mere phanArmenian, in addition to Spanish; that
this learned gentleman was a failure in
toms, without Ihf slightest shadow of reality
about them. On the other hand, no statement
the New World, and that the first to
has ever been made in behalf of Hosietter's
master any of the Indian tongues were
Stomach Bitters, that is not susceptible of amST
the most illiterate sailors. But this is
Care has ever been taken In
ple substantiation.
an oft repeated experience.
laving its claims before the public to circumTHE NEW SANTA, MARIA.
of
truth.
bonds
tho
claims
scribe those
with
J. 11. Beadle.
is indeed hard to believe that the
It
Allegations outside of these form no blot on the
remedy,
recoid ol this sterling
little caravel of 240 tons at the outside
EDNA DEAN PROCTOR.
proven by the most respectable evidence to be u
remedy for and proveuutlve of malarial dl'oa'e, could have made such a voyage, and
rheumatism, kidney trouble, chronic indiges- when one
compares it with the large She Wrote the Ode for the Columbus
tion and biliousness. It Is an ineffably flue ton 1",
Day Celebration.
promotes convalescence and mitigates the
sailing vessels of today he may well be
age. Taken before retiring at night
Miss Edna Dean Proctor, the descendincredulous.
With the achievements
It is a promoter of sl.iop.
steam
of
and practical science we are ant of a highly honored New England
tolerably familiar, but the fact then family, was born at Henniker, N. H. In
l olly of Waiting.
Little Dot Oh, mamma, there's n sign (though sailing vessels antedate written early life she became a contributor to
the progress therein since 1493 the best literary publications and pub"Puppie for sale." Won't you buy in history,
is as great as in anything else) comes to lished a volume of poems, mostly paono?
one as a great surprise. Compare the triotic, which gave her a leading place
Mamma- - Wait till you are a little older,
little Santa Maria with, for instance, among American poets. After traveldear.
the magnificent Shenandoah, the Ameriing extensively in the east she wrote "A
Little Dot But then they'll be dogs.
can four masted bark and queen of all Russian Journey" in a vivid, picturesque
sailing vessels, which a few months ago Latin style, which has become a classic.
Aver's Sarsanarilla does what no other went from San Francisco to
Liverpool
blood medicine in existence can do. It with 5,002 tons of wheat on board.
searcheBout all the impurities in the sysConsider first the big sailer. The
tem and expels tbera harmlessly through
by Captain
the proper channels. Tins is wny Ayers Shenandoah, commanded
effective Murphy, was one of the five which left
Sareaoarilla is so
the Bay of San Francisco last year on
as a remedy for rheumatism.
the famous race around the Horn. They
sailed at high tide, of necessity, as they
Comforting.
Invalid Wife John, dear, I do hopo if drew twenty-seve- n
feet of water. The
you should ever marry again you will find weight of wheat aboard, 8,002 tons, was
the greatest cargo of the kind ever
a better wife than I have been.
John There, there, my love; don't placed in a vessel and equivalent to
106,733 bushels, or the crop of an aver
worry; there will be no trouble about that.
age agricultural county. An adequate
description of the Shenandoah would
The Approach of the World's Fair.
Sailer as she is, she
Tho Household Furniture Man Yes, fill a column.
"makes sail by steam," as sailors say-t- hat
sir, the fifteen beds and forty cots will be
is, the sails are pulled into place
sent up to your address at once, sir.
by a little donkey engine, and of all
sir?
I
a
to
start
hotel,
suppose,
Goiiig
glorious sights to the seaman's eye there
Tompkins No. But all my relatives is none more glorious than to see her
swell from bare poles to full rig of
live in tho country.
snowy sails in less than five minutes.
Adniitted'the Facts.
The Santa Maria might have been
Katrananor aditni.fl have to hivervcarfl- placed on the deck of the Shenandoah
ful in opening their columns for stateEDNA DEAN PROCTOR.
without adding perceptibly to her
ments. But aware that the Dr. Miles
Her later poems have been slowly profMil!f.al
fin. nm resnonsible. we make weight of cargo. She was a decked vesbut are everywhere held to be masroom for the following testimonial from sel, and while the Spanish historians do duced,
R. McDongall, Auburn, Ind., who for two not deal in exact measurements they are terpieces of art and among the strongest
voices (if patriotism in our literature.
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of so minute in details of her capacity that
the pulse, his left side got so tender lie her size is known. Captain Oustavus She lives much of the time in Boston
he
heart
and at Franiinghain, Mass.
W. Fox, after a very careful calculation,
fluttered,
could not lie on it, his
Miss Proctor was honored by the comwas alarmed, went to different doctors, declares that her length was "68 feet
found no relief, but one ooitie oi ur. over all and 57 feet along her keel," mittee of the popular Columbus Day
Itftiaa' New Hpart. Cure cured him. The with 20 feet beam and 10 feet in
depth. celebration soliciting her to write the
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," Her crew consisted of fifty seamen, and ode which is to be rendered in every, lofree at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. It tells all in the
list are found the names of one cality of America on Oct. 21. The lyric
about heart and nervous diseases and
Englishman and one Irishman. It is is the result of months of labor, and
many wonderful cures.
really a pity that this list is not certain- will take permanent rank as one of the
ly authentic; it would be interesting to foremost poems ever written on America.
A Privilege of the W ealthy.
What makes you think Mr. Bolus is get- know the name of the first Irish emiPROCLAMATION.
grant to America. This historio vessel THE PRESIDENT'S
ting rich?
on
was
wrecked
on
Christmas
1492,
eve,
He Ilecomtueuds the General Observance
He dares to wear a straw hat'lnte in the the coast of
Hispaniola, a calamity due
of Colauibus Day on Oct. SI.
fall.
to the gross carelessness of the sailing
Whereas, by a joint resolution, approved
master.
June 29, 1802, it was resolved by the senate and
Small as she was, her consorts, the bouse of representatives of the United States
ureas assembled, "That the
Pinta and the Nina, were considerably of Americaof intheconUnited
States be authorized
president
smaller, being mere barks, called cara- and directed to Issue a proclamation recomunless
without
to
the high mending
the people the observance in all
decks,
vels,
anniversary of the
prow and stern mny be so called. In the their localities of the 400th
A
discovery of America, on tho 21st of October,
1603, by public demonstrations and by suitable
exercises in their schools and other places of
A
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The Dally New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
Why Women liBce Tiet't- -

No, she said as she gazed at the sea with
a far away look in her eyes, women do not
lace to diminish the size of theirwnists.
What for then? he asked, as he drew
,
closer to her.
Oh, she replied, while a wave of color
swept over her face, it is to accustom themselves to any extra pressure thnt may be
brought to bear at any time.
And those who lace most can bear the
most pressure I presume, he cruelly said.

Wonderful

alns.

Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
uervoua disposes, headache, bluee, nervous Drostrution, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that alter years of intense suffering
with nervous disease, headache and prostration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eiuht
pounds in weight. 1 could not lie down
to sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy, and
am still improving wonderfully. Can not
Mrs. L.
Bay enough for the Nervine."
B. Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One customer used Nervine and gained fifteen
pounds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
Cortland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
book free at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s.

Theology Without Itellelon.

Glibly has entered the ministry, I believe.
Yes; he is preaching now.
.
Does he make any conversions?
No, but you ought to hoar him laying
down doctrine.
To eradicate the poisons which produce
fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague Cure.
It cores withot leaving any injurious
effect upon the system, and is the only
medicine in existence which may be
considered an absolute antidote for malaria.

She Had Experience.

Just one kiss before we'part.
not refuse me.
Just one?

You will

Yes.

Very well, but don't take too many.
Miles' Mom Urn Fills.
Act on
new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
FUla speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts.
Bamples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.
'

Change of Opinion.

He was obedient to her nod,
Was her attendant ovory where;
He loved ttio ground on which she trod
And said no maid was o'er so fuir.

P'SrSIjf

0 I iff

$21

IBM
ST. LOU IS, MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bask Coontebs,

lor
Desks, and other Omen Fubnitueh
JS93 now ready. New Good.' New Styles
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, T.'i: Cases, Cabinets, &c, &c, and at ruthless prices,n
Our gad are
as above indicated.
and soldfreclyln ovcry country that
fn.-e-.
Postage 12c.
Catalogues
speaks English.

"Scenic

Line of the World.1
THE

DENVER
AND

"A irled I'p Klver.
The rivers of RuBsin grow shallower
yeaiby'' year, and the JVorskia, once an
abundant tributary of the Dnieper, hnd
comparable to the Hudson or Delaware,
being 250 miles in length, has completely
and permanently dried up.

Hates tu Colorado
Points.
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.00;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892.
Sale of above tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8 :55 p. m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to ,
VV. M. Smitu, Agent.
.
A Preventive Slearure.
Lizette Why did you become engaged

toDiok?

.

Susan I was afraid he might want to
marry me nnless I did.

assembly;"
Now, therefore,

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
THROUGH

PASSING

SALT LAKE CITY
fi

fours fe and from

thi Pacific

Coast.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Leadvi!!etG!enwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND

JUNCTION.

THE SHENANDOAH.

Kansas.

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial Independence.
Mexico Points The A.. T. & 8. F. R. K. has several
Santa Fe
thousand nice farms for sale in Its old
Rsschlnf sll the principal towns and mlnlnf
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
,
etmps Ta Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
river in south, central and western KanFAVORITE
USE sas. For copy of folder giving full InforTHE TOURIST'S
mation relating to crop capacity o( Kansas
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
All throort trslns equipped with Pullman Palis
write to C. H Morkbovbe, D. F. A P. A.
and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
El Paso, Texas.
For elsfttntly Illustrated descriptive books net CIICCCDCDC
nS all the tram o!
it colt, address
vIlirnulMnKfrom IndiscreWill I klllallW drains
X. HSOPEl
8. HUGHES,
T. JEFFERY.

IM

1

.

(rn'mlGu'lir.

ftaOt lluuinr.

DENVER,

(Nal

rasa.4Tkt.Ai.

COLORAOO.

Benjamin Harrison, presU

vote themselves to such exercises as may beat
express honor to the discoverer and their appreciation of the great achievements of the
four completed centuries of American life.
Columbus stood in his age a the pioneer of
The system of
progress and enlightenment.
universal education is in our age the moBt
of the spirit of
and
feature
prominent
salutary
enlightenment, and It is peculiarly appropriate
that the schools bo made by the people the center of the day's demonstration. Let the national nag limit over every school house in the
country, and tho exercises be such as Bhall impress upon our youth the patriotic duties of
American citizenship.
In the churches and in the other places of
assembly of the people let there be expressions
of gratitude to divine Providence for the devout fulth of the discoverer, and for the divine
care and guidance which have directed our his
tory Rud so abundantly blessed our people.
In testimony whereof 1 have hcrountosetmy
hand ami caused the seal of the United States
to beanlxed.
Done at the city of Washington, this 21st day
of July, In the year of our Lord one thousand
and of the ineight hundred and ninety-two- ,
dependence of the United States the one hundred and seventeenth. ,

center such a vessel was absolutely open
and in no respect superior to the fishing
craft and other light coasting vessels of
That men should have been
today.
willing to dare the passage of the
stormy Atlantic in such craft gives us a
high idea of their courage, and as a
matter of fact only Columbus, Las
Casas, the Pinzons and two or three
other mad enthusiasts were willing.
'
The crew consisted chiefly of desperate
the
to
take
characters compelled
trip.
Many were released from prison to go,,
and some had been condemned to death
and voluntered as a bare chance for life.
Our astonishment is but slightly mitigated when we read that Columbus did
not ask for large vessels, for there were
;
.a
many in the Spanish ports larger than1
lie firmly believed that the By the President: JOHN W. FOSTER,
these.
tary of Slate.
voyage would" be comparatively short

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

MM,

1,

dent of the United States of America, in pursuance of the afoivsald joint resolution, do
hereby appoint Friday, Oct. 21, im, the 400th
anniversary of the discovery of America by
Columbus, m a general holiday for the people
of the United States. On that day let the people so far as possible cease from toil and de-

TYLER DESK CO..

"'

Chcsap Excursion

FAMED SANTA MARiA.

AllrrPllPn.l

or enjr gtute,
tion, excem,overtaxat! on, errors ot youth,
'
quickly and permanftnlty cured by
IICDlflTA The King ol Booketid nsrtloulanrrae.

Score-- ''

Business Notlee.
'
bas opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
of
is prepared
to do all
kinds
cabinet work.
He ii also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon.. E. A. Fiske. Hon. T. B. Catron,
Sister Victoria, O. W. Knaebel, Julias II
Gen'es and . W. Seward.

Er'-n-

Moclety Chlt-Clta- t.
yon are no longer abroad
Are you ? Life,,

I'HE NEW "VfEXICAH
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ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
I

Mouiitai'isol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.
Si

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statistical Inform. tioi tor TsrarUt, Invalid
and Health Seeker.

OFFICIAI. DIRECTORY.
TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congress

Anthony Joseph

Governor

L. Bradford Prince
B. M. Thomas
Edward L. Bartlett

Secretary

Sulicitur'General
Auditor
Demetrio Peres
Treasurer
K. J. Palen
W. S. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Bureau
.Sec'y
of Immigration
Max Frost
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino
V. B. COURT or PBIVATI LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice. Josejjli C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tcnn
Associate Justice.
Henry C. Sluss. Kaa
U. S. Land
Attorney...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kaa
Uep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
U. S.
I'. S.
U. S.

Dist. Attorney...,.....EugeneA.
Fiske
Col. Int. Rcv-.- ..
. A. H' ghes

Marshal

T. Romero

JUDICIARY.
('Iiief Justice Supreme Court

Jas. OBrien

From tlsls It will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillcrence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4VJ.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find thut Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan.
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois nnd Indiana. Ill other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Sorinir.
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
nen is raeteoiogicai aata lor 18'J1 as lur-nished by the U. 8. local weather bureau:
47.8
Average temperature
61.8
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
hour
7.S
Total rainfal
18.73
Number of cloudles days
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
U3
for tuoercuiar diseases tue death rate
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
new
ao;
UC,"S
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex

Associate Justice 2d District..'.'.'.'.'.'..W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 3(1 District
J. K. McFia
'residing J ustice 4th I)istrict....Jas. O Brien
Associate Justice 5tb District A. A. Freeman ico, 3.
'.'lerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy

district attorneys

Tor the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
3an Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman
Socorro
W. S. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, ChavesandSddy

clerks or court

j

fl ::

W. W. Boyta
H. C. Pickles

Register
Iteceivar..
I.AS

CRUCES

DISTRICT.

S. P. MoRat
..Quinby Vanoe

Register
Receiver

TnaiToaiAL Board or Edccatiois,
Governor'.L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
A inado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction
HrsTORicAi,.
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DISTANCES.

COMPLETE BENDERY DEPARTMENT

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miies; irom uenverjs; miles; lrom Trinidad,
lrora aiouquernue.oo nines; irom
Dem"B. 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
from to Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
points or interest.
T),el.e are sorae forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about

ia

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's

TJ'n;,,..

'?!' ZZ.

Com- -

f

.!7A2&,.

of inducing:
hemorrhage, as was tbe old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
the waters or santa rc.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestie purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs In
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water la
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, It is of special value."
statistical information.
The annual temperature varies bnt little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAB.

annual mm.

tba& annual

Jk

hlnrt.irs
th et:i?llh.
in. mi ;
Kitting hii.i liimtltii; of
wiik, rttflniH'l. record, an1 ail (lirrii
work
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H,tt f
vrorW"itttilp anrl tii'nt of
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Mexican Prihtihg Commit. - Santa fe, i. m,
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
iZ'
i
bo?1i "ie.In.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade SPA'Vf..?? school;
Academy
training
oenter, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
ol Our Lady of Light; the Ramo-n- a
An Indian ueblo had existed on tne site pre- the chapel
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
vious to the 15th century.
Its name was school.
but it was abandoned
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is there- Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
fore the second oldest European settlement pleasure and profit. The various spots of
still extant in the United States. In 1804 Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
oame the first venturesome American trader taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
the forerunner of the great line of mer- np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
chants who have marie trallic over tbeSanta mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asin its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-widsassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
CITY OF SANTA FE.
nneblo.nr the ancient fill If dwellings, hnvnnti
The city lies in a charming nook on the the Rio Grande,
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shel- TBI military rosy,
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-wes- t
low hills which extend from the mountains
as far as the Rio Gronde. It lies in the Ushment on American soil, having been in
center of the vallev at the mouth of a pictur- - almost continuous occupation since 1602
the Spaniards first established here
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos when base
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
National Park, and through which runs the their
was
built
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
by U. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
was
new
of
post
occupied a few years later,
Fe
the
in
Santa
its
rise
having
range
mountains. Its elevation is 6,803 feet. Its Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Hon
is
Marcy:
7,850. It has good schools and it
populatinn
cnurcnes. unere is an excellent system or
Great altitudes famish
gymnasium
water works. The city is lighted with gas
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
and electricity. It has more points of his- to
be exercised, and, consequently become

toric interest
place on the
North American continent,
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in tiie Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rusLio institutions.'
Among the more important public institutions located here, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Fresbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapel le
hotel
and many others, Including first-clas- s
accommodations, and several "sanitary inhealth-seekerstitutions for the benefit of
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RESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cat-
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WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest'
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
then must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantage
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
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